the Department of Organic Chemistry of this
University, and the amino-acid sequence in the
molecule of GII has been elucidated; the N- and Cterminal groups have been established as pyroglutamyl and phenyl-alanine-amide, respectively.
Similar studies on GI are now well advanced; and
although the end groups for this molecule have not
yet been positively identified, present evidence
indicates that they are the same as in Gll. These
conclusions are in agreement with the observations
(see text) that no N-terminal group can be identified
in either gastrin, using fluorodinitrobenzene, and
that both are ninhydrin-negative. It thus appears
highly probable that the different electrophoretic
and chromatographic behaviour of the two molecules,
which enables them to be separated, must depend on
some structural feature within the body of the
molecule.
The conclusion that both gastrins are pure is based
upon the findings (1) that the quantitative aminoacid composition of each is consistent with that of a
single molecule, (2) that the quantitative amino-acid
composition of each remains unchanged after
successive high-voltage electrophoresis in alkaline
and acid buffer systems, (3) that ultracentrifugal
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analysis shows no evidence of inhomogeneity in
either, and (4) that neither has an N-terminal group
demonstrable with fluorodinitrobenzene. Further
support for the conclusion is to be found in the fact
that during elucidation of the structure of Gll there
have come to light no inconsistencies which would
suggest that the preparation was not homogeneous.
Both gastrins have been shown to be potent
stimulants of gastric acid secretion when injected
subcutaneously into conscious dogs provided with
completely denervated fundic pouches; and preliminary studies made by Dr. W. I. Card and Dr. S.
Mahklouf, of the Western General Hospital,
Edinburgh, show that GII is many times more
powerful than histamine in stimulating gastric acid
secretion when injected subcutaneously into human
subjects.
The substances described have been designated
'gastrin' I and II for convenience in description; but
it is at present not known whether either is the form
in which the antral hormone is released into
the circulation, and whether both gastrins exist in the
antral mucosa during life, or one is formed from the
other during extraction or after death. Evidence on
the latter point is being sought.

Part II The properties of two gastrins isolated from hog antral mucosa
The idea that there exists in the antral mucosa an
hormonal stimulant of gastric secretion originated in
the work of Edkins (1905, 1906) who injected crude
aqueous extracts of gastric and intestinal mucosa
intravenously into anaesthetized cats and reported
that those made from the antral region (and also
from the cardiac region of the hog stomach) contained a stimulant of gastric acid secretion which
could not be found in significant amounts elsewhere.
Several groups of workers have since studied the
physiological properties of antral extracts, usually in
the course of attempts to isolate the principle
responsible for the stimulation of gastric acid
secretion. It has been shown that crude antral
extracts, when injected intravenously into anaesthetized animals. exhibit some or all of the following
actions: 1 stimulation of gastric acid secretion;
2 stimulation of pepsin secretion; 3 stimulation of
pancreatic volume flow (slightly); 4 stimulation of
pancreatic enzyme secretion; 5 stimulation of gastric
and small intestinal tone and motility; 6 little or no
stimulation of gall-bladder tone and hepatic bile
flow; and, 7, inhibition of gastric acid secretion
stimulated by some other means.
Edkins (1906) remarked that some of his gastrin

extracts seemed to stimulate pepsin as well as acid
secretion. Komarov (1942b) did not confirm this,
but noted the presence in his crude extracts of a small
amount of secretin activity, as also did MunchPetersen et al. (1944). The latter noted a slight
stimulation of hepatic bile flow, but were unable to
detect any effect on gastric motility. They did,
however, observe, as had Uvnas (1943), that the
response to successive injections of the same
extract frequently declined during the course of an
experiment; and this observation was confirmed by
Uvnas (1945) and by Jalling and Jorpes (1947). The
former suggested that it might be due to the presence
of an inhibitor, possibly enterogastrone, in the
preparation; the latter attributed it to exhaustion of
the secretory mechanism, since it was most evident
following a large dose of gastrin. Uvnas (1948),
extending his earlier observation (Uvnas, 1945) that
his gastrin extracts often showed a slight power to
stimulate pepsin secretion, suggested that a pepsigogue principle, possibly of hormonal nature, was
present.
Blair, Harper, and Lake (1953) reported in
abstract form the presence in crude antral extracts of
a stimulant of pepsin secretion which was apparently
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distinct from gastrin since the increased pepsin
output was attended by only a little secretion of acid;
they suggested that an appropriate name for the
pepsin stimulant would be 'gastrozymin'. More
recently Blair, Harper, Lake, Reed, and Scratcherd
(1961b) and Blair, Harper, Lake, and Reed (1963)
have shown that a histamine-free crude antral
extract made by a very simple method is not only a
potent stimulant of gastric acid secretion when
injected slowly intravenously into anaesthetized cats,
but also stimulates pepsin secretion, pancreatic
secretion (volume flow and enzyme output), and
gastrointestinal tone and motility; it has little or no
effect on gall-bladder tone or hepatic bile flow. Since
successive injections of the extract into anaesthetized
cats caused acid responses of declining magnitude
during an experiment, it was suggested that an
inhibitcr of gastric acid secretion might also be
present. They attributed the power of the extract to
stimulate pancreatic enzyme secretion to the presence
in it of pancreozymin (Harper, Blair, and Scratcherd,
1962).
It has been accepted on the basis of evidence from
physiological experiments (Robertson, Langlois,
Martin, Slezak, and Grossman, 1950; Slezak and
Grossman, 1950; Grossman, Woolley, and Ivy, 1944)
that gastrin stimulates the secretion of gastric acid
but not pepsin; and the observations recounted
above have led to a general belief that in crude antral
extracts, besides gastrin there may be found (1) a
stimulant of pepsin secretion (gastrozymin), (2)
pancreozymin, (3) a small amount of secretin, (4) an
unidentified stimulant of gastro-intestinal (but not
gall-bladder) tone and motility, and (5) an inhibitor
of gastric acid secretion.
Part I of this paper describes the isolation from hog
antral mucosa of two peptides (gastrins I and II),
each of which will be shown in the ensuing account
to be a most potent stimulant ofgastricacidsecretion,
but not pepsin secretion, when injected in appropriate doses subcutaneously into conscious dogs. It will
also be shown that when injected intravenously
both gastrins show all the actions enumerated above
for crude antral extracts.
METHODS

Dogs were provided by prior aseptic surgery with one or
more of the following preparations: 1 A large-bore
gastric cannula draining in the midline from the midportion of the anterior wall of the corpus; 2 a completely

denervated pouch of the gastric fundus (Gregory, 1958)
fitted with a water-tight silver cannula so that tone and
motility of the pouch could be recorded by filling it with
saline from a reservoir connected to a volume-recorder
writing on a smoked drum; 3 a Thiry-type jejunal loop,
from which tone and motility was recorded by means of a

balloon connected to a water manometer writing on a
smoked drum; and, 4, a Thomas-type duodenal cannula
for collection of pancreatic juice (Scott, Collignon,
Bugel, and Johnson, 1941). Some experiments were also
made on dogs and cats anaesthetized with intravenous
chloralose (50 to 80 mg. per kg. body weight) after
induction of anaesthesia with intravenous sodium
pentothal (dogs) or ether (cats).
Samples of gastric juice were titrated with 0-1 N NaOH,
using phenolphthalin; the results are expressed as ml.
0-1 N HCI (mEq. x 10). Pepsin was estimated by the
method of Hunt (1948). Amylase activity in pancreatic
juice was estimated by a modification of the method of
Bernfeld (1955) after dilution of the samples x 4,000.
RESULTS

The observations to be presented constitute a
preliminary survey of the several actions on gastrointestinal structures of GI and GII. No formal
attempt has been made to compare the potencies of
the two substances, but it is clear that these are
closely comparable in all respects. The actions of the
two substances are also virtually identical qualitatively, so that for economy of presentation, the
examples shown are usually for one or other
substance, but not both.
1

ACID AND PEPSIN RESPONSES TO SUBCUTANEOUS

INJECTIONS In conscious dogs provided with
denervated fundic pouches, single subcutaneous
injections of GI or GII within the range 0 25 to
2 5 ,ug. per kg. body weight stimulate acid and
volunre flow of gastric juice (see Fig. 6, Part I). The
magnitude of the responses (total acid output) is
proportional to the dose; as this is increased the
response becomes protracted and a 'plateau' of
what is probably the maximal secretory rate may be
maintained for an hour or two before decline sets in;
there is no significant stimulation of pepsin output
(Fig. 1). In Fig. 2 a slow flow was first established
by giving a few micrograms of gastrin at 15-minute
intervals in order to wash out from the gland tubules
any pre-secreted pepsin. Then followed the main
dose (0-8 jig. per kg. body weight, subcutaneously);
this caused a total acid output much greater than
that given by the same dog to a similar injection of
360 ,ug. histamine base; there was only a slight rise in
pepsin output.
If larger single subcutaneous injections of GI or
GII (e.g., 4 to 5 pg. per kg. body weight) are given to
the same dogs, a remarkable change in the form of
the response is seen. The acid and volume secretion
is very small and may only appear after a considerable interval; but the juice contains large amounts of
pepsin (Fig. 3). This observation is clarified by the
results described in the next section.
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1. Response of a conscious dog (23 kg.), provided
with a denervated fundic pouch, to the subcutaneous
injection of 50 pLg. GII. Volume rate and pepsin output
(shaded).

2. Response of a conscious dog (25 kg.) provided
with a denervated fundic pouch to the subcutaneous
injection of 20 ,ug. GI after repeated small injections as
shown. Volume rate and pepsin output (shaded).

2 INHIBITION OF OXYNTIC CELLS AND STIMULATION
OF PEPTIC CELLS BY INTRAVENOUS INJECTIONS When

samples, and the pepsin concentration does not
apparently exceed that observed when a comparable
response is established by histamine given in the
same way. If, during such a steady response maintained by GI or GII, there is injected intravenously
a dose (10 to 50 tsg.) of GI or GII, acid and volume
output is inhibited. As the flow returns (after 30 to
120 minutes, depending on the rate of the 'background' secretion and the size of the intravenous
injection) there is a large and sustained output of
pepsin (Fig. 5). It is far too great to represent merely

conscious dogs provided with denervated fundic
pouches are given repeated small subcutaneous
injections of GI or GII (0 1 to 0 5 ,ug. per kg. body
weight every 15 minutes) there is established a steady
secretory response proportional in level to the dose,
which can be maintained for several hours without
significant decline; it takes about two hours for the
final level of the response to be reached (Fig. 4).
There is no significant accumulation of pepsin in the
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denervated fundic pouch to the
subcutaneous injection (on different
occasions) of 100 lug. GI and GHI.
Volume rate and pepsin output
(shaded).
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the result of accumulation, at the pre-injection rate,
of pepsin secreted during the period of inhibition;
but, considered in the light of the experiment
shown in Fig. 3, is clearly due to stimulation of the
peptic cells by a temporarily high concentration of
circulating gastrin produced by the intravenous
injection. An identical result is obtained if the steady
response is maintained by histamine instead of
gastrin; and since stimulation by histamine is not
readily inhibited by atropine, it is possible in such
an experiment to demonstrate that both the inhibition of the oxyntic cells and the stimulation of the
peptic cells persists after atropine (Fig. 6). It is
pertinent here to remark that an intravenous
injection of the crude antral extract of Blair et al.
(1961b) evokes exactly the same sequence of inhibition of acid and volume, and stimulation of pepsin
secretion, as that described above for GI and GII.
8An interesting point which remains obscure is
that after the intravenous injection of gastrin the
flow of juice continues for the remainder of the
6period (15 minutes) at a decreasing rate; but this
does not contain an increased amount of pepsin.
juice
E
Ln
In one or two experiments where a very small
4E
intravenous dose of gastrin (5 [kg.) was given, the
flow did not cease altogether but only declined to a
2low level before returning to normal; and it was seen
that, as in other experiments, the pepsin content of
the juice only increased as the flow returned to
normal. However, in one experiment where the rate
4
of secretion had been established by repeated
HOURS
subcutaneous injections of gastrin at a very high and
probably maximal level (1 -0 to 1-2 mEq. in 15
conscious
a
dog (25 kg.) provided minutes), repeated intravenous injections of gastrin
FIG. 5. Response of
with a denervatedfundic pouch to (a) repeated subcutaneous
injections of GI (10 ,ug. every 15 min.), and (b) an intra- in increasing amounts of 10 to 50 fig. caused only
small decreases in the secretion rate and small
venous injection of 20 ,Ig. GI. Volume rate and pepsin
increases in pepsin output; the latter occurred during
output (shaded).
the 15-minute period following the injection, and
did not persist.
3

STIMULATION OF GASTRIC TONE AND MOTILITY

When the motor activity of denervated fundic
pouches in conscious dogs is recorded as previously
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(a) repeated subcutaneous
injections of histamine (02 mg.
acid phosphate every 15 min.),
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described (see 'Methods') the tracing shows small increase of motility before the original baseline is
groups of contractions which occur at fairly regular regained (Fig. 7). No recordings have been made
intervals and continue unchanged for hours; the from the main stomach in such animals, but when a
vigour and frequency of the contractions depends gastric cannula is present, gastric borborygmi are
upon the degree of filling of the pouch. If during such heard during contraction of the pouch; and if the
a recording the dog is given an intravenous injection dose of gastrin is large (100 pg.) the dog may retch
of GI or GII (10 to 50 ,ug. dissolved in 1 ml. saline) when the pouch is seen to contract.
there occurs after about 20 seconds a rapid and
powerful contraction of the pouch. As relaxation 4 INTESTINAL TONE AND MOTILITY When jejunal
sets in, a period of rhythmical activity is usually motor activity is recorded in a fasting conscious dog
seen, often lasting for some minutes, and super- (see 'Methods'), the tracing shows regular rhythmical
imposed on a raised baseline. If later an intravenous contractions which are probably pendular in
injection of 1 mg. atropine sulphate is given, all tone character (Gregory, 1950). If 10 to 50 ,ug. of GI or
and motility is abolished. A further dose of gastrin GII is injected intravenously, there occurs after
now elicits a contraction which is similar to, but about 20 seconds a rapid contraction which may be
usually smaller than, that seen before atropine. As sustained for some seconds before giving place to a
the effect passes off, there may be some slight more prolonged period of decreased tone (Fig. 8).

FIG. 7. Records (on two different
occasions) of tone and motility of a
denervatedfundic pouch in a conscious
dog (25 kg.); for method see text.
At first mark in each tracing, 20 itg.
gastrin injected intravenously; at
second mark, 1 mg. atropine sulphate
intravenously; at third mark, dose
of gastrin repeated. Time signal,
60 seconds.
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FIG. 8. Record ofjejunal motility,from a Thiry loop in a conscious dog (22 kg.); for method see text. At each mark,
20 uig. GI injected intravenously. Time signal, 60 seconds.

There is considerable variation in the extent of these
two phases of the response on different occasions in
the same dog; but their occurrence can always be
detected. After the intravenous injection of 1 mg.
atropine sulphate, the loop becomes relaxed and
quiescent, and subsequent injections of GI or GII
usually have no action. On one occasion, however, a
brief contraction in response to 50 Hg. GII was

persisted after atropine; but we have found that in
the conscious dog intravenous injections of an
antral extract made by their method evoke exactly
the same pattern of response as that described above
for GI and GII. We have made no recordings of
gastric or small intestinal motility in anaesthetized
animals, but during studies of blood pressure
responses in such preparations (see section 6 below)
intestinal borborygmi can be distinctly heard in
lightly anaesthetized animals.

observed after atropine.
This pattern of response is different from that
described by Blair et al. (1961b) for the action of
their crude antral extract on small intestinal 5 STIMULATION OF PANCREATIC SECRETION In
motility in anaesthetized cats, in that they observed anaesthetized cats and dogs with the main pancreatic
only an increase in tone and motility, which duct cannulated, or in conscious dogs provided with
GI50yg.
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FIG. 9. Chloralosed dog (26 kg.).
Pancreatic juice collected by
cannulation of the main duct.
Continuous intravenous infusion of
Boots secretin. Intravenous injections
of GI and GIl each 50 ,ug. Volume
rate, dotted line; amylase output,
shaded area.
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a Thomas-type pancreatic fistula, the intravenous
injection of GI or GII (50 jig. dissolved in 1 ml.
saline) causes a prompt but small increase in
volume flow which usually comes to an end in 15
minutes. The size of the response is about the same
as that produced by the injection of 1 to 2 units of
Boots secretin preparation, and both gastrins seem
to be equally potent (causing the secretion of about
1 ml. juice in the anaesthetized cat and 2 to 3 ml. in
the anaesthetized or conscious dog).
When in the anaesthetized animal a steady flow of
enzyme-poor juice is procured by the continuous
intravenous infusion of Boots secretin and 50 ,ug.
GI or GII injected intravenously, there occurs a
greater increase in volume flow and a considerable
output of enzyme (Fig. 9). That the latter is not a
'wash-out' effect is shown by the fact that if secretin
is given at such a rate as to cause a maximal flow,
and the gastrins then injected in turn, there is no
increase in volume flow, but a large increase in
enzyme ouptut still occurs. These hydrelatic and
ecbolic effects of the gastrins persist in both the
anaesthetized and conscious animal after the intravenous injection of atropine (1 mg. sulphate per kg.
body weight in anaesthetized cats, 1 mg. sulphate in
anaesthetized or conscious dogs).

6 THE BILIARY TRACT A few observations have
been made of the actions of GI and GII on hepatic
bile flow and gall bladder tone in lightly anaesthetized
cats and dogs. The cystic duct was ligated and a
thin-walled plastic tube (internal diameter 2 mm.)
tied into the fundus of the gall bladder. The tube was
partially filled with saline and was of such a length
that when supported vertically against a ruler it
constituted a sensitive open-end manometer. The
common bile duct was cannulated with a similar
plastic tube, which was arranged so that bile dripped
freely from it at the level of the duodenum. Intravenous injections of GI or GII (50 ug. dissolved in
1 ml. saline) caused a slight rise in gall bladder tone
(1 to 2 cm.) which subsided in a few minutes; at the
same time there was detected a slight increase in the
flow of hepatic bile. These effects persisted after
atropine.
7 EFFECTS ON BLOOD PRESSURE In dogs under

chloralose anaesthesia a rapid intravenous injection
of GI or GII (10 to 100 ,ug. dissolved in 1 ml. saline)
caused a prompt but moderate fall in blood pressure,
the extent of which depended upon the dose and the
level of anaesthesia. The maximal effect (100 ,tg. in a
lightly anaesthetized animal) was similar to that
produced by 1 ,tg. histamine base. Further injections
after the first produced much smaller responses or
(in fully anaesthetized animals) no effect at all. The
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response to 10 to 20 jug. GI or GII was negligible or
nil. Gillespie and Grossman (1963) described a
brief fall in blood pressure in an anaesthetized dog
following a single injection of their crude extract.
DISCUSSION

In the foregoing account, the actions of the two
gastrins have been shown to correspond with those
already described for crude antral extracts by
previous workers, notably Blair et al. (1961b, 1963),
who used the simplest extract and described its
effects most precisely. The present results suggest
that the variety of actions shown by such an extract
and attributed to the presence in it of gastrozymin,
secretin, pancreozymin, a stimulant of gastrointestinal tone, and an inhibitor of gastric acid
secretion, are due certainly in part, and perhaps
wholly, to the presence in it of gastrin.
Whether crude antral extracts do in fact contain,
in addition to gastrin itself, such substances as
secretin, pancreozymin, and gastrozymin, which are
removed by purification procedures designed to
concentrate gastrin, now remains to be proven.
There are statements in the earlier papers that
activity of a secretin-like or gastrozymin-like nature
was present in crude antral extracts but could be
separated from the acid-stimulating principle
(gastrin) during purification of the latter; and
Munch-Petersen et al. (1944) could find no effect of
their gastrin preparation on gastric motility in
anaesthetized cats. Again. Blair, Harper, and Lake
(1953) stated that their gastrozymin preparations did
not affect the volume or enzyme content of par cr atic
juice. However, it must be said that the data (if any)
offered in support of such statements preclude any
evaluation of their validity, having regard, for
instance, to the probable gastrin content of the
extracts, the rate at which they were administered
intravenously, and the number of experiments made.
A more important aspect of the present findings is
the question of their possible physiological significance; whether in the intact animal, gastrin liberated
from the antrum after a meal may contribute to the
stimulation not only of gastric acid secretion, but
also pepsin secretion, pancreatic secretion, and
gastro-intestinal tone and motility. In fact, during
the course of this work, two reports have appeared
which suggest that endogenously liberated gastrin
may be implicated in post-prandial responses of the
pancreas and of the peptic cells: 1 Blair, Clark,
Harper, Lake, and Scratcherd (1961a) reported that
in atropinized anaesthetized cats with both vagi and
splanchnics cut, antral stimulation evoked an
increased output of pancreatic enzyme without a
significant increase in volume flow; similar stimula-
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tion of the gastric corpus evoked no pancreatic
response. It was concluded that a 'gastric phase' of
pancreatic secretion exists, mediated by pancreozymin from the antrum (Harper et al., 1962);
2 Dragstedt, Walton, and Woodward (1963)
reported that in conscious dogs antral stimulation
excites from a vagally-denervated pouch in the same
animal not only acid but also pepsin secretion. The
present results show that both effects could be due to
the action of gastrin liberated from the animal's own
antrum. Our observation (Fig. 9), that in the presence
of a flow of pancreatic juice established bycontinuous
infusion of secretin, the effects of GI and GII on
volume flow are greatly enhanced as compared with
the actions of the same amounts of each on the
previously quiescent gland, obviously suggests that
in the circumstances of a meal, when the pancreas is
already secreting in response to secretin liberated by
food in the duodenum, gastrin liberated at the same
time from the antrum may make a substantial
contribution to the flow of pancreatic juice, and
probably also to the enzyme output.
There is no doubt that GI and GII are most
potent stimulants of gastric acid secretion provided
the dose is not so large as to lead to inhibition, which
is shown to follow the administration of large
subcutaneous, or smaller intravenous, doses. This
duplex action (stimulation in low concentration,
inhibition in high concentration), which is also
apparent in the intestinal responses, is obviously
analagous to the well-known action of nicotine on
ganglionic transmission; and other pharmacological
parallels could be instanced. Paton (1961) has
analysed the mechanism of such effects in terms of
the rates of association and dissociation of the
drug-receptor combination.
The inhibitory effect of an intravenously injected
crude antral extract upon a steady acid secretory
response was first observed in the anaesthetized cat
by Uvniis (1943); pepsin secretion was not studied.
The phenomenon was intensively investigated by
Gillespie and Grossman (1963) using conscious
pouch dogs; their gastrin preparation was made by
essentially the same method as that of Gregory and
Tracy (1961). They did not study pepsin secretion.
Grossman communicated his findings privately to us
in January, 1962, and we confirmed them using GI,
which we had soon afterwards isolated; reference to

this is made in their report. Their conclusion that
the inhibitory effect was probably a property of
gastrin itself and was not due to some other substance
present in the preparation they used was substantiated by their demonstration that similar extracts
made from many other tissues, including the
duodenum and gastric fundus, had no significant
inhibitory action. Their elegant analysis of the
dose-response relationship for production of augmentation or inhibition of gastric acid secretion
(stimulated by histamine), when gastrin is infused
steadily intravenously at different rates (Fig. 8 of
their paper), emphasizes the care with which the
infusion rate of gastrin must be chosen if stimulation,
and not inhibition, is desired. They remarked:
'The experiments suggest that a critical blood concentration of extract is required to effect inhibition,
and that this level is relatively slightly in excess of
that required to evoke maximal acid response from
the fundic glands'. Whether this inhibitory effect of
gastrin plays some role in the mechanisms which
determine the secretory response of the gastric
glands to a meal remains for future work to
determine.
SUMMARY

A new large-scale method is described for the
isolation of gastrin from hog antral mucosa. The
final product consists of two almost identical
peptides (gastrins I and II). Each has the same
amino-acid constitution: aspartic acid (1), glutamic
acid (6), glycine (2), alanine (1), methionine (2),
tryptophane (2), tyrosine (1), proline (1), phenylalanine (1). There is also present in each gastrin one
amide residue. The calculated molecular weight for
each gastrin is 2114. Both are many times more
potent than histamine in stimulating gastric acid
secretion in conscious pouch dogs, when injected
subcutaneously in appropriate doses. In other
experimental conditions both gastrins stimulate (1)
pepsin secretion, (2) pancreatic volume flow and
enzyme secretion, and (3) gastro-intestinal motility.
A steady acid secretion evoked by the subcutaneous
injection of gastrin I or II or histamine is inhibited
by the rapid intravenous injection of a small amount
(5 to 50 ,ug.) of GI or GII.
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Ultracentrifugal analysis of
gastrins I and II
W. H. TAYLOR From the Department of
Chemical Pathology, United Liverpool Hospitals
METHODS

PARTIAL SPECIFIC VOLUME The apparent partial specific
volume of each gastrin was determined directly using a
1 nml. pycnometer, as larger amounts of material were not
available. For gastrin I a value of 0-659 ml./g. was
obtained, and for gastrin II, 0.576 ml./g.
SEDIMENTATION VELOCITY Four separately prepared
specimens of gastrin I and one of gastrin II were subjected
to speeds of 59,780 r.p.m. (259,700 g) in the Spinco
model E ultracentrifuge for periods of up to two hours.
The solvents variously used were 0-01 M phosphate
buffer of pH 7.5 and 8.1, 50% (v/v) methanol/water, and
0.4 g./100 ml. ammonium bicarbonate solution. The
concentration of gastrin was 0.01 g./ml. in each case.
The schlieren pattern was always that of a compound
of low molecular weight. In no instance did a sedimenting
boundary appear. Impurities of higher molecular weight
were therefore absent, within the limits of sensitivity of
this method of analysis.
Using the synthetic boundary cell it was possible to
observe a slight sedimentation when aqueous methanol
was the solvent. The apparent sedimentation coefficient
of gastrin I at 20°C. in this solvent was 2-25 x 10-14 sec.
SEDIMENTATION

EQUILIBRIUM Determinations of the

molecular weight of both gastrins were carried out by the
Archibald principle, as described by Schachman (1957).
The mean value for gastrin I was 1340 ± 30, calculated
from pairs of photographs taken at three different angles
of the phase plate, and for gastrin II, 1330 ± 40.
When the final chemical analyses indicated a higher
molecular weight, a series of redeterminations from the
data was kindly carried out by Mr. A. N. Wright of Shell
Research Ltd., using an automatic method of recording
the areas from the photographic plates. The mathematical
calculations were then performed by a Pegasus computor.
For nine photographs at three different angles, the
molecular weight of gastrin II varied from 1261 to 1398,
giving a mean value of 1330. The data also indicated that
the apparent molecular weight was uninfluenced by the
duration of sedimentation.
In these calculations, the values taken for the apparent
partial specific volumes are those determined experimentally. When the full amino-acid composition became
known, it was possible to calculate a theoretical, though
not necessarily more accurate, value for this volume
(0-690 ml./g.). Even if this value is used in the calculations
it is clear that a difference between the ultracentrifugal
and chemical values remains. This difference is at present
unexplained. The data are nevertheless sufficient to
indicate that the gastrin molecule is not polymeric.
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A note on the nature of the
gastrin-like stimulant present in
Zollinger-Ellison tumours
R. A. GREGORY AND HILDA J. TRACY

The properties of pure gastrin revealed by the
foregoing study have important implications as
regards the nature of the active principle in ZollingerEllison tumours. Decisive evidence that in this
condition the gastric hypersecretion was due to
production by the tumour of a gastrin-like substance was first obtained by Gregory, Tracy, French,
and Sircus (1960), who showed that a histaminefree extract prepared from a pancreatic tumour
removed from a patient showing the ZollingerEllison syndrome strongly stimulated gastric acid
secretion when injected subcutaneously into conscious dogs.
Neither they, nor Grossman, Tracy, and Gregory
(1961), who confirmed the observation using
primary and metastatic tissue from a second case,
observed any stimulation of pepsin secretion.
However, Hirschowitz, Schenker, and Boyett (1961)
described stimulation of pepsin, as well as acid
secretion; and recently Jackson, Blair, Dawson,
Reed, and Watts (1963) have reported that a crude
extract made from a Zollinger-Ellison tumour
showed a variety of actions on alimentary tract
structures (stimulation of gastric acid and pepsin,
pancreatic volume flow and enzyme, and gastrointestinal motility) which they had already observed
using a similar extract made from hog antral mucosa
(Blair, Harper, Lake, and Reed, 1963), and which
was studied in the same manner (intravenous
injection into anaesthetized cats).
Jackson et al. were unable to decide whether the
actions of their tumour extract were due to the
presence in it of one, or more than one, active
principle. We have discussed in the foregoing paper
their observations and conclusions regarding the
actions of their crude antral extract, and have shown
that these are the same as those of pure gastrin. It
clearly follows from this that the actions of their
tumour extract are likewise attributable to the
presence in it of a single active principle, gastrin. In
the light of the evidence we have presented regarding
the actions of gastrin on acid and pepsin secretion
when injected subcutaneously and intravenously
into conscious pouch dogs, our previous failure to
detect stimulation of pepsin secretion when our
tumour extracts were injected subcutaneously, can
be attributed to the use of amounts of extract which
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were inadequate to stimulate the peptic cells when
given by this route.
Since the preliminary publication of some of the
results of Jackson et al. (Blair et al., 1963) we have
confirmed their observations using a preparation
made from a primary pancreatic tumour kindly
made available to us by Mr. Harold Burge of the
West London Hospital. The extract was made by the
method we previously described (Grossman et al.
1961). On subcutaneous injection into a conscious
pouch dog it strongly stimulated gastric acid secretion. On intravenous injection into a conscious dog
provided with a denervated fundic pouch secreting
steadily in response to histamine it completely inhibited
acid and volume secretion and stimulated pepsin
secretion. On intravenous injection into a pancreatic
fistula dog it slightly stimulated the volume flow of
pancreatic juice, and strongly stimulated pancreatic
enzyme secretion. On intravenous injection into
conscious dogs it caused (1) stimulation of gastric
tone and motility, and (2) stimulation, followed by
inhibition, of tone and motility in a Thiry loop of
jejunum. These responses were identical in relative
magnitude and form with those described for pure
gastrin in the foregoing paper.
This complete correspondence between the several
actions of (1) the active principle in a ZollingerEllison tumour and (2) pure gastrin provides for the
first time strong evidence that the two are identical.
It has been claimed (Zollinger, Elliott, Endahl,
Grant, Goswitz, and Taft, 1962) that there can be
extracted from atrophic pancreatic tissue-in which
islet, but not acinar, cells survive-a stimulant of
gastric acid secretion which is not histamine or
insulin; and this has been brought as evidence to
support the view that the Zollinger-Ellison tumour
originates in some variety of islet cell.
Before it can be accepted that the gastric secretory
stimulant believed to be present in atrophic pancreatic tissue is identifiable with the stimulant present
in Zollinger-Ellison tumours (which we conclude is
in fact gastrin), it must be shown not merely to
stimulate gastric acid secretion, but in addition to
possess the several other actions on alimentary tract
structures demonstrated for Zollinger-Ellison
tumour extracts and for gastrin.
Throughout the work, advice and information was
generously given by many friends and colleagues; we are,
however, especially indebted in this respect to Dr. D. F.
Elliott, of the National Institute for Medical Research,
London. We wish also to acknowledge the skilled and
devoted assistance of our technicians, Mrs. Joyce
Jackson, Mrs. Enid Racz, and Miss Anne Marsden.
The work was supported by grant no. AM 04786 from
the National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland,
U.S.A.
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